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What’s Inside?
50th anniversary reports and pictures

Sat 9th July

Family Fun Day at clubhouse (OOD Dave Clough)

Sat 16h July

Pen y Parc (OOD Paul Morton)

Sun 17th July

RNLI Day with Helicopter 122 (see comments in
‘Menai Vice’ on page 2)

Sat 30th July

Porth Eilian (plus Round Anglesey Race)

Sat 6th Aug

Abermenai. Start of Summer Cruise.

Sat 13th Aug

Porth Dinllaen

Commodore’s Comments
Well, what a great day that was! Whilst our Grand Parade of Sail
turned into a Grand Wal- Past there was no doub.ng the enthusi/
asm of all the s-ippers and crews who too- part or of the invited
guests and past and present members who viewed the spectacle
from in front of the clubhouse.
So far as the weather went, I can only blame Vice Commodore Glen
who, a few months ago, announced to the world that he had person/
ally arranged ﬁne weather for the day. Now, we all -now that Glen is
a God to many, what with his tall and handsome features and his
macho image as part of the lifeboat crew, but, to the Weather Gods,
he is merely a minor deity. 2hey clearly too- e3cep.on to his pre/
sump.on and paid him, and us, bac- with winds of such strength
that at one .me it loo-ed as though the mar4uee would do a 5y past
over the bay!
Anyway, weather notwithstanding, it was a great day than-s to so
many people / it’s almost too invidious to name any of them. Howev/
er, I must say a very special than- you to Rear Commodore Chris.ne
Hynes for organising so much and ta-ing the stress away from me
and for Glen and Lee Downes for sor.ng out the arrangements for
the Parade of Sail, which I’m sure would have been a grand sight had
it happened.
2han-s too, to Ralph Morris for the boo- and his and Dave Clough’s
input into the guest lists and many other ma8ers. Also, Alan Holling/
worth for his Health 9 Safety advice, Alison Pa:son for her help
with the press and the Sewing Circle for the conne oeea

Early Summer Cruise to Isle of Man

!
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tapestries. Although we didn’t ma-e use of it in the end,
the Royal Anglesey Yacht Club made their launch availa/
ble to us to help get Grand Paraders on and o? their
boats, for which we are most grateful.

The Venturer
proved that we have a club we can all be proud of, that
we can adapt and improvise when necessary and have
lots of fun in the process.
Well done, everyone – here’s to the ne3t ;< years!

Finally, than-s go to everyone else who helped in any
way to ma-e the day such a huge success and to every/
one who came along to share our special day. I thin- we

a Mono
Commooe

Menai Vice
2he biggest thing to report is the party we had for the
;<th. 2he barrel of beer disappeared soon a=er we de/
clared the sail past a bad idea / if I had -nown I would
have got two or three of them!
I was startled at how the weather had turned against
us / when Paul, Lee and I went to chec- what the wind
was li-e at the end of the Point, we could hardly stand
up let alone contemplate as-ing people to go out to
their boats and start dressing them. Maybe we can ar/
range another date for the sail past so at least we have
some video footage. A couple of boats made it out on
the day anyway, to contrast with the Wal- By we did on
land.
I must than- Simon Bun.ng and all the crew on the day
for their e?ort in ge:ng the lifeboat to the Point and
pu:ng on a display. 2he rela.onship we have with
them must be the envy of many a yacht club.
2he weather predic.ons appear to have gone rabid ear/
lier this year / last year they held o? un.l the summer
cruise. Oh well, us Venturers are made of stern stu?
and it doesn't seem to have stopped us going out. 2his
determina.on seems to have been rewarded by sud/

Rear View
Hip Hip Hurray, I have lived to tell the tale of the social
ac.vi.es surrounding the Grand Parade of Sail, some/
thing which at .mes (in my mind) was in serious doubt!
You need to understand that I am not a natural planner
and I certainly had no idea of the amount of wor- that
would be involved in organising such an event (just as
well really, otherwise I would have probably chic-ened
out!).
Many many months of planning went into this day and
for a long .me the event was such a long way o? that
my prepara.on was almost leisurely. A mar4uee was
ordered and the caterers were boo-ed, spar-ly wine
and refreshment chosen / easy! And I thought to myself
that my bit was almost done. No chance! As we got

denly appearing weather windows of sun and calm, as
evidenced by last wee-end’s calm condi.ons anchoring
at Moelfre.
2he ne3t big thing on my horizon is the RNLI day on
Sunday 17th July. We've had to wor- around the availa/
bility of the Lifeboat and Rescue 122 / fortunately we've
managed to boo- them both up for the Sunday. Our
new Lifeboat Opera.ons Manager has had a lot to do
with that, very much appreciate his help. And of
course, Simon Bun.ng, who will be the Lifeboat helm
for the day, and has helped organise it.
Once again the crew will be called upon to give up part
of their wee-end for us. 2his day coincides with the
planned cruise to Pen y Parc on the Saturday. As we
can only accommodate 3 boats on the day for training,
this means there is something for everyone to do. Of
course, you can hang around on your boat and watch
the helicopter and lifeboat buzz around if you wanted
to stay in Beaumaris!
Loo-ing forward to seeing you out on the water.
Gen Wabton
Chris Hynes, Rear Commodore.

nearer and nearer the date more and more 4ues.ons
arose as to how we were going to e3ecute it all. Having
never done anything li-e this before I can tell you that
at .mes it was a nightmare coming up with answers to
4ues.ons li-e / How do we manage the car par-ing?
What will we use to decorate the mar4uee? Who will
manage the bar? What if it rains? Where will every/
body sit? How will we -now who’s paid for what? Have
we ordered enough food? One of the biggest 4ues.ons
was / How many people do you thin- will want to
come? Well, how long is a piece of string! Let me tell
you that at one point I did put my head in my hands in
despair and say the words ‘I don’t -now’!
2he day before the event was pre8y miserable / very
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wet and windy, a band of volunteers were wor-ing out/
side – pain.ng steps, clearing the pa.o, shi=ing furni/
ture etc. Jenny Par.ngton and I were decora.ng the
mar4uee with balloons and dressing the tables when we
no.ced a large poc-et of water gathering in an over/
hang of the main entrance. No problem there, let’s get
rid of it. Jenny stood underneath with a buc-et and I
got a broom handle to .p it out – you guessed it – the
water missed the buc-et and gave Jenny a right old
drenching. Fortunately our President’s wife has an e3/
cellent sense of humour and we both ended up doubled
up with laughter. A=er some J(ish) hours there was
nothing more that could be done other than wait for
the day itself so it was o? home for an early night
(preceded with a very large whis-ey – medicinal of
course!).

nessed this event so successfully coming together a=er
much planning and organisa.on.

At last D Day ﬁnally arrived – I was up with the lar-s
having not slept very well / an3iety and stress levels
were o? the scale at this point and I thin- Ian was wor/
ried I was on the verge of a nervous brea-down! 2he
weather report was atrocious but (sorry Glen) I really
couldn’t allow myself to be concerned with the sailing
as well as the social so I put it out of my mind, happy to
let others manage this one!

Ian – my long su?ering husband who has had to eat
sleep and breathe this event with me over the many
months and has somehow managed to -eep me sane.

By J.3<am Ian and I were in the club house which was
already busy with volunteers wai.ng for instruc.ons.
2he morning was spent ma-ing ﬁnal prepara.ons such
as stoc-ing the bar, pu:ng the spar-ly wine on ice,
se:ng up the audio system and brieﬁng volunteers on
their roles. (2he answers to many previously as-ed
4ues.ons o=en becoming clear as a situa.on arose!).
2here was nothing more I could do at this stage, it was
now all out of my hands so I began to rela3 and enjoy
the day as our visitors began to arrive. How lovely it
was to see old ac4uaintances mee.ng up again a=er
many years, gree.ng each other li-e long lost friends
and watching past and current members mingling with
each other with such ease. Even the weather which
prevented a mass sail past (with the e3cep.on of the
very brave or very mad? members venturing out in that
wind and those waves), did not spoil the event. Li-e the
Venturers I -now today, in true spirit, everybody made
the very best of what we had available and made the
most of it. 2he food followed in early evening and was
delicious and plen.ful. 2he one way system through
the bar and galley wor-ed really well considering the
amount of people there. (Not sure who’s brainwave
that was!). 2he disco that followed in the mar4uee was
also well a8ended with plenty of dancing and drin-ing
.ll midnight as planned. Finally, the day came to a
close, there were lots of .red faces, aching feet and
bones but these were also happy faces having wit/

Dere- L – For the video which had young and old ali-e
spellbound (E: see Bosn’s cone i yo want a copy)

I can tell you that 17< name badges were made (a few
were never claimed, mainly from late cancella.ons) and
we also had members and guests turn up just to watch
the event and purchase refreshment on the day whom I
had no idea were coming and so didn’t have a badge.
So in all we may have seen close on 2<< people pass
through the club at some .me of day or other.
2his day could not have been more successful had we
tried and I than- all of you from the bo8om of my heart
who volunteered to help in any way– I really couldn’t
have managed it without you.
Finally a couple of special men.ons to K

Ralph – for your I2 s-ills and assistance, we would have
all be wearing s.c-ers otherwise
Dave C – For your prac.cal mind and s-ills which -ept
everything at ground level and sensible

Chis Hynes – Rea Commooe

9th July: Family Fun Day (and more)
Events will be as inclusive as possible whether you are
one of our younger members, or one of our re.red
members. Spectators are welcome, but e3pect to get
involved! (and perhaps get wet). Bring as many chil/
dren / grandchildren and great grandchildren as you
can.
See May Venturer for full details. Picnic lunch @ 13K<<,
oNcial ac.vi.es will start at 1OK<<, and will be over by
17K3<. Bar will be open from 12K<< .l 1;K<<, 9 from
1PK<< un.l late. Lunch will be a ‘bring your own picnic’,
and in the evening the club barbe4ues will be lit for a
DIY barbe4ue.
Dave Clough OOD
'2HE COCK2AIL COMPE2I2ION' will follow Dave's fun
and games in the club house with judging at around
P.<<pm. 2his should give you all plenty of .me to con/
coct your recipes and perfect your presenta.ons. A re/
minder that these can be either of the so= variety or
alcoholic. 2his event is par.cularly popular with the
judges (I wonder why!), so please do join in and let your
imagina.ons run wild.
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Training Courses

#early $me %or Withdra&al Sym'toms?
Around about October most of us start to feel the need
to get bac- to boa.ng in ways other than scraping an./
fouling, polishing and burying our heads in the bilges.
E3tending our s-ills in the company of other Club mem/
bers could solve the problem!
2he Club is registered for almost all the RYA courses,
the e3cep.on being Sea Survival – but we can o?er that
through other local providers. So if you want ANY RYA
course, let me -now and, if we get the numbers, we will
run it. Our costs for each course are ﬁ3ed, so cost to
individuals depends on numbers – I can guarantee that
it will be less e3pensive than a commercial course.
♦ (ssen$al #a)iga$on * Seamanshi': If you are new

to it all, this is a good place to start. It’s a one day
course and includes the basics of GPS, chart plo8ers,
AIS and RADAR. Around £O< per person.
♦ Day Ski''er Theory: 2he ﬁrst of the “s-ipper” cours/

es; includes the rudiments of prepara.on for sea,
dec- wor-, naviga.on, pilotage, meteorology and
rules of the road, plus lots more. 2he course ta-es ;
days over 2 or 3 wee-ends. Cost, including the RYA
cer.ﬁcate is in the region of £2;<.

deﬁni.on, radar re5ectors, types of radar display,
radar plo:ng, the use of radar in naviga.on and col/
lision avoidance. Yet another one day event, inter/
pre.ng those circular blobs into land, rain and fast
approaching ferries.
♦ First Aid at Sea: One day course, valid for 3 years,

appro3 £;<, includes course boo-let W RYA cer.ﬁcate.
♦ Sea Sur)i)al: We arrange this course with Plas Menai

– it’s a day e3ploring all those things you hope you
will never need to -now!
♦ Last but not least, because we already have almost a

full course – Yachtmaster (Ocean).
I would really appreciate an email if you are interested
in any of the courses to help me plan the Autumn pro/
gramme.
Ralph Morris
RYA 2raining Centre Principal
training@nwvyc.org.u.

♦ Coastal Ski''er/Yachtmaster Theory: You need a

bit of e3perience as a s-ipper for this course, includ/
ing a couple of night passages and .me as s-ipper. It
e3tends the basics of the Day S-ipper course, with
Passage planning, Prepara.on for sea, Naviga.on,
Pilotage, Passage ma-ing, Collision regula.ons, han/
dling adverse weather condi.ons and emergency
situa.ons to a higher level. 2he course needs all of
three wee-ends (6 days), involves some homeworand e3ercises the brain.
♦ VHF: Everyone who sails regularly should have a

Short Range VHF cer.ﬁcate. It is a legal re4uirement
if you operate one. If you have a cer.ﬁcate from be/
fore the introduc.on of DSC you should really ta-e
this again as a conversion course before installing a
DSC radio on the boat. It’s a one day course and
costs around £O< plus the life.me licence fee of £3<
(£7< in total).
♦ Diesel: 2his teaches you how your engine wor-s,

how to -eep it healthy with basic chec-s and mainte/
nance procedures, and how to get it started again in
the event of a brea-down. A one day course, this is
limited to si3 members – Cost is around £P<.
♦ RADAR: How the radar set wor-s, how its adjust/

ments and features a?ect the way it wor-s, target

Commi8ee 2<12
Wot! – so soon?
Not 4uite yet, but we need all our members to thinabout the POSSIBILI2Y of joining the commi8ee. During
this Anniversary year, a lot of non/commi8ee members
have done a huge amount of wor-. It is an understate/
ment to say that our Anniversary Day (21st May) would
not have happened as it did without them.
Ne3t year, several people, for various reasons, will no
longer be available for the commi8ee. Some have been
there for so long that they feel it is .me to step away,
others are ﬁnding that home life is not allowing the .me
needed for Club wor-.
2his year I too- over the Secretary role, when Charles
2ownley found that his other commitments would not
allow him to con.nue in the role – and I would very
much li-e to hand the job over to somebody else so that
I can concentrate on 2raining. Other oNcers would also
li-e to relin4uish their posi.ons.
So please start to as- yourself whether you might be
able to o?er something to the Club as it enters its se/
cond ;< years.
Ralph Morris
Hon Secretary

The Venturer
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Races Re'orts and Results
ASTRADOR CUP, A'ril 30th
Only three Yachts entered the Astrador Cup this year
due to the strong wind forecast, 16 to 21 -ts from the
N/NE gus.ng to 3< -ts.
Sarico, Olimilo and Helian decided on Friday night that
it would be wind with .de, and so should be a good sail
without being to rough.
At 1<K3< Sarico and Helian approached the start line of
2en Foot and Dinmore with only seconds between them
and Sarico leading the way, Olimilo were late and not
yet in sight.

ets! Genesis went straight into gear and motored over
the line saying they would see us at Moelfre, Shoalbird
dri=ed the wrong side of the ﬁrst green channel mar-er
ending his race, followed later by Ocean Mood, Arabella
and Sarico, the la8er under Cruising chute. Most Yachts
had dropped out by the .me Helian arrived at PuNn
sound, leaving Dansa, who had passed through 2en
Foot and Dinmore, followed later by Soay and Helian,
Soay re.red as s.ll only 1 to 2 -ts of wind.
Dansa called to say they had wind in the bay, so Helian
slowly went on, .me, 12KO;, yes 12K3< and only just
through 2en Foot and Dinmore.

Both Yachts had a good sail over Red Wharf Bay with
Point Lynas fast approaching, all calm there as wind
with .de, Amlwch ne3t with East Mouse -ept on the
port side, Porth Wen was passed about 1.;nm o?shore
to -eep the sails full, un.l gybing bac- towards Cemaes
Bay. Harry Furlong’s ne3t followed by another Gybe and
heading towards the S-erries with Olimilo passing on
the port side doing about 12 -ts (good job they started
late) Helian held this course un.l we could gybe and
head for Carmel Head and then into Holyhead Bay, al/
lowing for the push of the .de as we went so as not to
be pushed to far into Holyhead bay and the ﬁnish line.
On rounding Carmel head and the ﬁnish line in site, the
wind rose to 2; -ts, gus.ng to 31 -ts, all we could do
was ease the main, Sarico slowly made up some ground
un.l coming into the bay, Olimilo were well on the way
to the line, all three yachts were rounding up in the
gusts and then going bac- on course as the wind
dropped (bac- to 2; -ts)

No wind at PuNn

2he wind did pic- up, but we had to tac- to ma-e a
heading to Point Lynas, by 13K1; Helian was doing ; to 6
-ts close hauled over the ground with 11 to 13 -ts of
wind, at least we were going to have a decent sail, even
if we didn’t ﬁnish the race.

On crossing the ﬁnish line, I called Holyhead marina to
boo- a berth, and so ended the ﬁrst race of the year
with results as followsK

Helian called Dansa at 1OK1< to as- for a ﬁnish .me, but
unfortunately they s.ll had about half a mile to go, and
didn’t -now the race had a .me limit of four hours, so,
well done Bernie and Shirley for ge:ng so far, sorry
about the .me limit.

1st, Helian, 1232<.
2nd Sarico, 13333.
3rd Olimilo, 1OOPP.

No Yachts ﬁnished, so the race will be rescheduled.
Lee K/)

James Berry, 11th June
Well, what a turn out, 12 Yachts on the start line with
only light winds forecast, should have been about 7 -ts
of wind from the SW / W, but unfortunately there were
only, er, < to 1 -not from various direc.ons, but to be
fair, mainly SW.
Helian did the start rou.ne with one blast at <JK;;, one
at <JK;6, one at <JK;J and then we were o? with the
last blast at 1<K<<.
2al- about paint drying, good job the .de was with us
or nobody would have past the start line for 1< minu/

Re/arranged DatesK
Due to Poor weather (or lac- of weather at all), the fol/
lowing revised dates have been setK

Walton Shield, 27th August.
2rilogy 2rophy, 2Pth August.
James Berry, 2Oth September
Lee Downes
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First Summer Cruise * S(AMI#T TROPHY
2he ﬁrst summer cruise was to include the Seamint tro/
phy, but due to strong winds, it was delayed un.l Mon/
day 3<th May, with yachts doing a sail to Moelfre on
the Saturday and bac- to the Moorings on the Sunday.
Monday started with Rain that loo-ed li-e it would last
all day, but the forecast gave it stopping by 12K<<, with
winds from the SW going W 3 to O.
Yachts racing were Ocean Mood (a=er some early trau/
ma with the starter motor not wan.ng to go any/
where!), Good Knews, Osprey and Helian, la8er
mee.ng up with 2rue Brit in Douglas, who le= from
Cemaes Bay on the same day.

Osprey leading the way
(briefy)

Osprey crossed the start line ﬁrst at <JKO2 with Ocean
Mood, Good Knews and Helian crossing the line at
<JKO;, by 1<K3< the rain had stopped, followed by the
sun brea-ing through the clouds and the yachts ma-ing
good .me, as OOD I -ept in contact with the other
three yachts, ma-ing sure everyone was OK and there
were no problems. 2he weather -ept ﬁne for the whole

on the holding pontoon, to wait for the others to arrive
and help them to ra= up, order of arrival were Good
Knews (also Millie with Colin on board), then Osprey
and Ocean Mood. 2he ﬁrst bridge li= was boo-ed at
2<KO;, but was not li=ed .ll nearly 21K<<, when we all
went to our berths e3cept GK, who had been double
boo-ed and had to ra= up to another boat for the night.
2uesday was a day of rest, e3cept for GK, who were giv/
en another berth to go to, so we all helped with this,
then went for brea-fast, followed by a wal- around
Douglas, then o? to see the bi-es going around the
course in the evening.
Wednesday and OM were up the mast trying to replace
a damaged cruising chute halyard, GK had every sail on
the boat up to see what they loo-ed li-e, Helian washed
the dec-s and Osprey were o? on the bus. 2his was fol/
lowed by OM and Helian catching the bus to Kir- Mi/
chael to meet up with John, an old friend, followed by a
bu?et lunch, a=er this we were bac- on the bus to Peel,
where we heard somebody calling us, and there were
Bernie and Shirley o? Dansa, with 2ony and Rita o?
Anemos, having a nice pint and loo-ing forward to a
meal for 2ony's birthday.
John had arranged to pic- us up at 17K<< to go up to
the start and ﬁnish line to watch prac.ce, followed by a
wal- around the paddoc- to see some of the famous
faces from the racing world. 2hen on to the front in
Douglas to see the live bands playing in the Bushy tent
and a nice pint.
Jerry was beginning to think
of this as his second home

But soon GK sweeps past

passage and it was the ﬁrst .me Helian had been able
to sail the whole way with no motoring.
All yachts were boo-ed in on the pontoons in Douglas
on the passage over with Helian arriving ﬁrst and going

2hursday saw Stargazer arrive and OM up the mast
again with a bi-e chain to drop down the mast with a
mouse line, ready to pull the new halyard through,
wor-ed a treat, with GK sor.ng reeﬁng lines. OM, Os/
prey and GK went o? on a horse drawn tram, and then

The Venturer
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Friday saw me up the mast of Helian to ﬁt a new LED
tricolour and anchor light, Osprey o? on the steam train,
and the other crews ge:ng ready for the <2KO; start on
Saturday morning, apart from OM, who were going to
ta-e Des bac- with them on Sunday so they could watch
the ﬁrst day of racing. A table had been boo-ed for the
last days meal with all a8ending, with a nice surprise for
OM, GK, Os and Stargazer re.red to the sailing club for a
me of a bo8le of whis-ey for loo-ing a=er everyone so
well, for which I than- you all again K/)
the electric tram to La3ey, followed by the train to the
top of Snaefell, Helian were pic-ed by John and went to
La3ey, stopping at the Pavilion for tea and scones, fol/
lowed by a trip to the co8on mill where there was a pho/
to display of 1<< years of the Mountain course and the
22 in general.

2he sail bac- was unevenYul with winds from the NNE
but not enough to sail by all the way, so ended up motor
sailing the rest of the way.
Race results were as follows,
1st, Helian, 3<67P
2nd, Ocean Mood, 31<6;
3rd, Good Knews, 3132<
Oth, Osprey, 33;7<
(Qote om Magaet: That can’t be ight - we aie
hos beoe OM!)

meal, Helian ate on board followed by all of us going
down to the front to watch a band.

Roll on summer cruise No 2, which will be going to
Strangford Lough.
Lee K/)

Moel%re 18th and 19th June
With the wind blowing S/W O or ; it didn’t loo- li-e we
were going to ma-e our family wee-end in Llandwyn as
planned. Ray on Care8a was OOD, and was holed up in
Victoria Doc-, so passed the OOD over to Lee. Lee
called everyone on mobiles and said that it loo-ed very
much li-e it would be Moelfre, and that we would leave
at appro3imately 2pm.
Mistrel and Symphony chose to go to Victoria Doc- for a
peaceful night and the rest of us spent the morning too/
tling around the straights and having a bit of fun, un.l it
came .me to leave for our des.na.on. We saw Ed,
leaping from Helian to Osprey, whilst moving, to checthe mooring on Osprey and then leaping bac- on (very
brave).
Helian, with guests from Osprey, Ed and Margaret,
Genesis, Good Knews, Zygo, Jaygee with Harvey,
Ploughboy Dreamer. and us on Ocean Mood, with
guests including two -iddies le= the straights and en/
joyed a lovely sail over to Moelfre, even though it was a
li8le too .ppy for my li-ing, but the -ids loved it.
We arrived at Moelfre, and the sun was shining Jerry
too- the opportunity to chill ma-ing out he was teach/
ing the -ids how to use the dinghy.

Jan, Simon and ‘Harvey’ from JayGee
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lifeboat sta.on. Most of the Venturers were leaving
when we got bac- so we pulled up the anchor and had
a leisurely crossing bac- towards PuNn doing 6.; -nots
at .mes, my friend, who is so much braver than me, was
not impressed with the .pping up when coming out of
PuNn Sound – for once I -ept 4uiet, thin-ing of the -ids,
We all went bac- to our boats and as it was forecast for
and did not want to frighten them, much to Jerry’s dis/
the wind to blow up in the night we no.ced that Plough/
appointment, the majority vote from the crew said that
boy Dreamer was maybe a li8le close to us, so close that
we would motor bac- up the straights rather than tac-/
we were helping them with their crossword, and could
ing.
even read the clues for them – hence, they decided to
move, Genesis also did a bit of late night reposi.oning, I
would imagine that maybe they were too close to the
roc-s.
Zygo and Good Knews’ S-ippers too- to the ﬁshing lines,
very successfully, providing the mac-erel (which was
delicious) for the Barbie on the beach, Helian decided to
eat at the pub, and had dinner with Jen and Paul o?
Mood Indigo, who had travelled by car.

Bac- to the mooring, a 4uic- .dy up, and ashore to the
clubhouse, bit of banter and home – another lovely
wee-end with ‘2he Venturers’.
Morning came, with glorious sunshine although it was
slightly windy, we went ashore for a loo- around the

Denise Lewis. Ocean Mood.

Porth Wen 25th & 26th June 2011
My ﬁrst .me as OOD / so I was hoping for a nice easy
wee-ends sailing with gentle winds and bright sunshine.
However, the weather forecast was far from good with
both Met. ONce and Wind/Guru giving generally high
winds throughout the wee-end with SSW ;/7 for Friday
and Saturday night and some rain thrown in just to top
it o?.
Whilst driving to Beaumaris on Friday evening the s-y
was grey and it started to drizzle. We as-ed ourselves
why we were going – we might not even be able to get
onboard Ocean Mood in a 7.
We arrived at the club house at about 7K3<. S.ll raining
but at least the wind was very slight – the calm before
the storm perhaps.
Symphony, Helian, Chinoo- and Genesis had put a post
on the club web site to say they were coming along and
Sue and Graham o? Mentor were there and said that

they were also planning to join us.
Once onboard Ocean Mood we started to consider the
op.ons for the coming day.
What would the sea state be through PuNn Sound and
o? Point Lynas? We could opt to go to Moelfre instead
but having been there 4uite a lot already this year we
weren’t -een on that.
Ralph’s guide (Cruising Anglesey and adjoining waters)
states that Port Wen is ‘suitable for si:ng out a south/
erly gale’ so assuming we could get there that’s where
we would be heading.
We were up at 7K<< to listen to the Coast Guard weath/
er forecast and they were s.ll saying SSW ;/7 so no im/
provement there. 2he wind was blowing a SW ;, the s-y
was very grey and rain seemed imminent. We le= the
mooring at PK<< hauled out the Genoa to its second reef
and gingerly set o? down the straits fully e3pec.ng to
turn round at PuNn and head straight bac-.
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We were followed by Lee and 2im on Zygo and Mi-e,
Ian, Helen, Josh 9 Leon on Chinoo-. Genesis, Symphony
and Mentor decided not to join us.
On ge:ng to PuNn Sound the sea state was, surprising/
ly, slight – moderate.

=e>er %rom Canada on the ?0th Anni)ersary
Jst ecenty, I was eighte to eceie the oowing
message om Ken Bte who has now moe away
om o shoes (by a goo ew ines o ongite), an I
wo ike to shae it with yo.

Once through the sound we hauled up the main (2 reefs)
and had a lively sail across Red Wharf bay, around Point Dear Venturers,
Lynas and then ﬁnally motored into Porth Wen at about
I would li-e to congratulate you on your ;<th anniver/
11K3<.
sary and regret that I cannot be there to ta-e part in the
celebra.ons / but the West coast of Canada is a long
2he rain had held o? throughout so we had a great sail
way away!
albeit a li8le lively for Denise’s li-ing.
A=er a leisurely a=ernoon in gloomy but dry and warm
weather all three boats went ashore for a BBQ. 2im and
Lee bought us some freshly caught Mac-erel the sun
came out – a great evening.

I have been associated with the club since my father Eric
launched our Macwester “Ceriba” in 1J6;, she is listed
in the 1J66 Lloyds list of yachts ﬁrst supplement so pos/
sibly it was 1J66.

On the Sunday we wo-e to bright sunshine. We planned Since then I have sailed many thousands of miles as
to leave the anchorage about 2K<< so had a morning ﬁd/ both a professional Mariner and as a yachtsman.
I loo- bac- on those early days with great fondness. Fish
and chips in the clubhouse a=er the pub on Saturday
nights, BarBQ’s at Abermenai, pic/nics at the barges,
trips to the Isle of Man in company with other Ventur/
ers, etc. At that .me “Ceriba” was one of the largest
yachts in NWVYC, but larger yachts became more evi/
dent as .me passed.

Zygo at anchor at Porth Wen

dling with a few things on the boat, a bit of ﬁshing
(caught nothing) and generally just enjoying being in
such a beau.ful place.
All three of us sailed bac- to PuNn with just Genoas it
was s.ll gus.ng a 6 so we all made good progress.
Bac- on the mooring by about ;K3<, pac-ed up, s.ll in
the sunshine and a few sunburnt faces to prove it!
A great wee-end, than-s all for your company.
Jerry Jago. Ocean Mood.

I have remained in touch with events at Gallows point
through the “Venturer” and am proud to say I have
5own “Ebb and Flo” on my own yacht and several others
in voyages in more temperate climates. I see that there
are some familiar names who may remember “Ceriba”
and some of the other yachts of that .me.
I -eep meaning to dust o? some of my Log Boo-s and
put together an ar.cle or two on some of my voyages/
now that I am re.red, I promise myself I will do that
soon.
In the mean.me all my best wishes to all Venturers/you
have a 5ourishing Club that has survived through the
hard wor- and enthusiasm of your members .
Best regards,

Ken Butler
E: This eﬂects the kin wos I’e ha om a nmbe
o one Ventes abot the Cb (an o this magazine) - o which ey many thanks.
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What’s in your tank? The Diesel Bug story
What oes FAME mean to yo? Maybe it ‘s the peecesso to ‘X Facto’, o pehaps yo emembe Iene Caa
(Fame, ‘case I’m gonna ie oee). We, n I ea a
ascinang (an maybe ightening) ace owae by
Don Masha, I’ nee hea o a<y aci methy este.
2he ar.cle was e3tracted, with permission, from the
Spring 2<11 edi.on of the Cruising Associa.on’s journal
(called, of course, “Cruising”!). 2he Associa.on has a
membership of thousands and through its various com/
mi8ees is concerned with all aspects of cruising. One
commi8ee -eeps a close eye on the many regula.ons
a?ec.ng cruising and cruisers, and on relevant technical
developments. 2his commi8ee “RA2S” (Regs and 2ech)
has been worrying about “green”varie.es of marine die/
sel for some .me. 2radi.onal diesel (“gas oil”) ﬁrst of all
had its sulphur content (which gives it lubricant proper/
.es) greatly lowered, because burning sulphur gives rise
to sulphuric acid, which is wickey “ungreen”, and then
it had several percent of “FAME” (fa8y acid methyl es/
ter) added. 2his is chemically prepared from animal or
plant fats (e.g. waste coo-ing oil) and is therefore ac/
ceptably “green”. The trouble is that FAM( is a &onder%ul natural %ood %or the bugs &hich lo)e to gro& in your
marine diesel tanks!

yachts and motor vessels”. 2he advice was that all boat
owners “should as- their supplier of diesel fuelK
What is the BS speciﬁca.on of the fuel?
What is the age of the fuel?
What is the sulphur content?
♦ Does it contain FAME and, if so, are any inhibi.ng
biocides added?
Also

•
•
•

In the unli-ely event that a marina or fuel outlet
does not -now the answers, then yachtsmen should asthem to as- their own supplier, then their supplier and
so on up the chain un.l an answer is obtained in wri.ng.

•

•

Fuel containing FAME should be avoided if possible.

Do not use ‘white’ road diesel – there are -nown
cases of it producing ‘bugs’.

•

Owner should deﬁnitely chec- their fuel systems and
ta-e the precau.ons as outlined in the diesel items in
the March and June 2<1< issues of ‘Cising’.

•

If leaving \K waters, chec- with your des.na.on that
the fuel speciﬁca.on meets loca.on re4uirements.”
Donald Marshall
=ote: A copy o the  ace is centy stoe at
h<p:>>homepage.ntwo.com>ewa.hopkinson>
Vente>iesebg.p. I’ a<empt to moe this to the
membeship aea o the website (h<p:>>
www.nwyc.og.k>Membeship>apes.aspx) asap.

An$-Foul Test
A=er O years of tes.ng, Sarico is bac- in the water, main/
ly using up old .ns of an./foul from the past O years of
tes.ng. For those new to the club, see bac- copies of
the Venturer – Nov 1<, Nov <J, Oct <P, Oct <7and Apr
<7). You will need to view the on line copies to see the
colours, or e/mail me for the original <P and <7 ar.cles.
For this season the blac- is the Bosuns Bargain from
2<<P that wor-ed really well – it’s a pity I couldn’t get
Coa.ngs of diesel bugs bloc-ing tan- outlets.
any more. 2he blue is Interna.onal Micron, and the red
2he ar.cle is unfortunately too long to reproduce in full stripe is Interna.onal Cruiser \no – the ﬁrst .me its
‘oNcially’ on
here, but the message from the Cruising Associa.on was
Sarico’s hull,
that…. “this fuel can, however, have a seriously detri/
as that is what
mental e?ect on some marine engines. It is -nown to
the Bosuns
ma-e worse the problems of ‘bugs’ in tan-s which cause
bargain was
bloc-ed ﬁlters, brea-/down to acids leading to engine
supposed to
e4uipment damage and lea-age from older fuel compo/
be.
nent seals. 2he storage life of fuel with FAME is also
much reduced and it may necessitate costly tan- empty/
Dave
ing over winter and even disposal of contents for many
Clough
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Bosun’s Corner
th

?0 Anni)ersary DVD
Julie Hind very -indly gave the Club a DVD of the Hinds’
family holidays in the 6<’s and 7<’s converted from cine
ﬁlm. As a lot of their holidays were spent sailing it’s a
superb record of the forma.ve years of the Club. DereLumb then edited the non sailing elements out, added
some s.ll photographs (past and present) and a sound/
trac-. It was running during the Sail Past celebra.ons
on 21st June and was of great interest.

members price £36.;<. Order now to ensure availabil/
ity for late July / August.
Southam'ton Boat Sho&
Don’t forget the Bosun hopes
to be in a posi.on to o?er a
“can’t buy cheaper” promise
on all .c-ets purchased via
the Club. Contact the Bosun
or -eep your eyes out on the
Bosuns Store sec.on of the
Web Site.
Dinghy Store
2here is the current 2<11 lis.ng now up in the club/
house, and there has been some movement on the
wai.ng list. 2he current wai.ng list isK

Well, it’s now available to purchase. 2he price is £;,
plus 7;p postage and pac-ing if you want it posted.
Contact the Bosun who has stoc- in the Bosun’s Store.
2here are only a limited number of copies so please or/
der sooner rather than later.
Sailing to Ireland?
For anyone loo-ing to go over to Ireland this summer
it’s worth having a loo- at h8pK//www.sail.ie/ﬁles/
weatherboo-.PDF, which as well as lots of useful weath/
er informa.on on page O gives you the map of Ireland
and the headlands used for the sea area forecasts. For
those that have not cruised to Ireland before, the Irish
Sea Area Forecasts are not sta.c by area as they are in
the \K, so you don’t always get Carlingford to Carnsore
Point for e3ample – it may be one day, but the ne3t its
Fair Head to Wic-low Head, and Wic-low Head to HooHead. Without a good understanding of where the
headlands are the weather forecasts can be confusing.
#e& Admiralty Folio’s
A new Admiralty Folio SC;616 W Coast Scotland Point
of Ardnamurchan to Shiant Islands is now available, as
is SC;617 Fife Ness to Inverness and the Caledonian
Canal. 2his means that nearly the en.re \K coastline is
covered by Admiralty Folios – only the far north of Scot/
land remains ‘uncharted’.
A new Edi.on of SC;6<P Bristol Channel (3rd) is also now
available. RRP on all Admiralty Folios is £OO.3<, NWVYC

2im and Davina Downes
<2/<1/2<<J
Rob and Liz Parry
21/<O/2<<J
Nigel and Ann Hac-ney
<2/<6/2<<J
Bob and Carol Sco8
<7/<7/2<<J
Paul Kelly and Sorana Bocur
22/<P/2<<J
Jerry Jago and Denise Lewis
3</11/2<<J
Ray Carroll
1</<O/2<1<
Paul Campbell/Kelly
<2/<1/2<11
Chris and Pauline Hughes
<J/<O/2<11
2erry and Phil Greetham
2;/<O/2<11
David and Janet Rose
22/<;/2<11
(E: Apoogies - ist was missing om May eion e
to omat eo)
NWVYC 50 Club
#WVYC ‘?0’ Club’
April
1st – Jean Lumb / £;<
2nd – N.W.V.Y.C. / £2<
3rd – Colin and Alison Pa:nson / £1;
May
1st – N.W.V.Y.C. / £;<
2nd – Dere- Lumb / £2<
3rd – N.W.V.Y.C. / £1;
By the .me you read this the June draw will have ta-/
en place – full details in the ne3t Venturer.
2here are s.ll some numbers le= – please contact the
Bosun by phone, e/mail or in person. Remember that
as well as the monthly prize draws there is the mega
draw for a single prize of £1;< at the End of Season
party.
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50th Anniversary Photos

Ken and Lynda (Skye)
brave the winds

Thanks to the RNLI for a great show

